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Find a job! 
Advice about searching for your first job after school. 

Types of organizations 
There are several options for the types of company or organization you might work for. I tried to 
provide examples from the Indianapolis market where I could. 

Agency 
Design agencies make money by doing client work. Agency work is fast-paced and usually involves 
working on several clients simultaneously. 
  
Advertising/Branding - Young & Laramore, Pivot 
Digital - Raidious, SmallBox 
Software - Software Engineering Professionals (SEP), WWD Software 
Service/Experience/Design Strategy - Studio Science, Miles Design 

In-house 
In-house work has a bad reputation but provides a stable alternative to agency life. In-house is a 
catch-all phrase to describe working within a company on their product(s). Depending on the type 
company, these can feel more corporate (aka better paying) or still have the easy-going feel of an 
agency. Large companies are a good place to look for design strategy or service types of jobs. They 
often have a many types of design jobs from advertising to brand management to digital to 
innovation/product development. (Example: Target https://corporate.target.com/careers/career-
areas) 

Software UX/UI - Angie’s List, SalesForce 
Visual Design - Simon, IMA 
Marketing - Eli Lilly, Anthem 
Innovation - P&G (Cincinnati), Berry Plastics 
Non-profit/Educational - People for Urban Progress, Indiana University, (some startups are NFP) 
Government - Indiana Arts Commission, Office of the Governor 

Start-ups 
Start-ups are similar to in-house work in that you will work on one product. Start-ups can be a fun 
alternative to corporate life but carry a lot of risk. Most start-ups don’t make it and require long 
hours/extra work. They can be extremely rewarding though because you have a lot of ownership over 
your work. 

AngelList has a running list of startups - https://angel.co/indianapolis 

https://corporate.target.com/careers/career-areas
https://angel.co/indianapolis
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Contracting (short-term) 
Often, companies use contract positions as a way to test out employees before hiring them full time. 
Contract jobs can be a good way to get your foot in the door. Don’t be afraid to apply for a job listed 
as “contract,” “temporary,” or “short-term.” 

Job Titles 
There are many titles that describe what we do. Here are several options for what your next job might 
be called. 

Visual Designer 

Graphic Designer 
Assistant Graphic Designer 
Web Designer 
Interactive/Interaction Designer 
Motion media designer 

UX Designer 
UX Researcher 
UI Designer 
Product Designer 
Design Strategist 

Design Researcher 
Junior designer 
Production designer 
Illustrator 
Communication Designer 

Creative lead 
Service Designer 
Service design Consultant 
“Graphic Artist” (avoid these) 

Upper-level jobs (probably can’t apply for these yet) 
Senior Designer 

Art Director 
Creative Director 
Design Lead/Director 
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Example listings 

Jr. Brand Designer, in-house, entry-level 

Jr. Graphic Designer, agency, entry-level 

Jr. Graphic Designer, start up/tech, entry-level 

Visual Web Designer, in-house, entry-level 

Associate Product Designer, in-house, entry-level 

Motion Designer, start up, any level 

Design Researcher, agency, entry-to-mid-level 

User Experience Designer, in-house, any level 

UX Research Lead, in-house, 3-5 years experience 

UX/UI Designer, agency, intermediate level 

Digital Designer, in-house, mid-level 

Visual Communication Design, in-house, 5+ years experience 

Visual Designer, start up/tech, 5 years experience 

General tips about job postings 

• Job postings describe the perfect candidate. Employers don’t expect perfection though. If you 

meet a majority of their criteria, they will still look at you. 

• “3-5 years experience” means “this should not be your first job” You likely won’t want these jobs as 

they will ask you to do tasks you may not be ready to do. Apply for the job you think are right for 

you regardless of years of experience requests (within reason). Convince the employer that your a 

quick, independent learner. What can you point to that will supplant the years of experience 

(internships? in-course project management experiences?) 

• Clarify what how they are reference coding knowledge (HTML+CSS+JavaScript). Some say 

“knowledgable with HTML, etc.” which means you can talk about code and read it but aren’t a pro 

at writing it yourself.  Some say “Comfortable with production-ready HTML + CSS” which means 

you should be confident in your coding skills. 

• Your first job is not the job you’ll have for the rest of your life. It’s only there to set you up for the 

next job. Keep this in mind as you are searching. Look for jobs that will help you keep learning. 

• Apply to a lot of jobs. Apply to more jobs than seems reasonable. You will learn a lot about where 

you want to work and how to talk about your work the more you interview. 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/211872417?trkInfo=searchKeywordString%3AJunior%2BDesigner%2CsearchLocationString%3A%252C%2B%2Cvertical%3Ajobs%2CpageNum%3A1%2Cposition%3A19%2CMSRPsearchId%3A0784f369-6e94-49cd-98fd-ed440728cbfc&refId=0784f369-6e94-49cd-98fd-ed440728cbfc&trk=jobs_jserp_job_listing_text
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/217392593?refId=693c726a-b6e9-4a06-87be-9c6198734d30&trk=job_view_browse_map
https://angel.co/level-ex-1/jobs/191596-jr-graphic-designer
https://authenticjobs.com/jobs/28304/entry-level-visual-web-designer
http://ixda.org/jobs/#job_levels=2&job_id=74976
https://angel.co/gracious-eloise/jobs/183405-motion-graphics-designer
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/214729234?trkInfo=searchKeywordString%3ADesign%2BResearcher%2CsearchLocationString%3A%252C%2B%2Cvertical%3Ajobs%2CpageNum%3A1%2Cposition%3A1%2CMSRPsearchId%3A1625d3c6-07f1-4b20-acf0-e89ca6695a61&refId=1625d3c6-07f1-4b20-acf0-e89ca6695a61&recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECRUIT&trk=jobs_jserp_job_listing_text
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/215784654?refId=bedb6f06-15e4-4574-8d17-5af34fd73ad9&recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECRUIT&trk=job_view_browse_map
https://jobs.target.com/job/san-francisco/ux-research-lead/1118/2171133
https://authenticjobs.com/jobs/28412/intermediate-ux-ui-designer
http://ixda.org/jobs/#keywords=UI&job_levels=3&job_id=74703
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/210166372?refId=6009097f-21f7-461e-a946-d362b10c99f9&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&trk=jobshomev2_jymbii
https://angel.co/panorama-education/jobs/90820-visual-designer
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Where to look for jobs 

Online search engines 
Authentic jobs - http://www.authenticjobs.com 

AIGA (membership required) - http://designjobs.aiga.org 

IxDA - http://www.ixda.org/page/job-board 

AngelList - https://angel.co/jobs 

Service Design Network - http://www.service-design-network.org/category/jobs/ 

LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/job/home 

SEGD - http://jobbank.segdservices.com/jobseekers/ 

Finding postings that aren’t in the search engines 
Sometimes, companies just post jobs on their own website. Or, if they are large enough (e.g. Fortune 
500s), they have their own search engines on their site. It takes a little more work to find these but it 
can be worth it. In this process you need to know a few things before you start: 

1. What type of company you want to work for (agency, in-house, large corporation, tech company, 
start-up). 

2. What city or metro area do you want to be in? 

With this info in mind, start searching. Look for the company first, then jobs. If you don’t have a 
company in mind, start by searching broadly to find what are good companies organizations in that 
market. Try: 

“Top startups [city]” 
“Fortune 500 companies [city]” 
“Top digital agencies [city]” 
“Marketing agency [city]” 

Once you find company a site, start looking for “jobs” or “careers” section. It may also be in “contact,” 
“team,” or “about.” Often, you can find these links in the footer. 

If they they have job openings, they will be listed and provide a way to submit your work. In larger 
companies, they will almost certainly have a job number/posting with an online form for you to fill 
out. Sometimes, they may just have a general jobs contact. Email that person. It never hurts to get in 
touch with them. They will put your application on file and revisit it when they need someone. Make a 
good impression in this case, don’t be pushy or demand to know when they will have an opening.  

http://www.authenticjobs.com
http://designjobs.aiga.org
http://www.ixda.org/page/job-board
https://angel.co/jobs
http://www.service-design-network.org/category/jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/job/home
http://jobbank.segdservices.com/jobseekers/
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Pro tip on finding good companies 
Look for design “meet ups” in the area - Creative morning, AIGA, etc. and see who the attendees are. 
These people are usually engaged and friendly. It’s an easy way to see which design companies are 
active in the area.  

Potential Job Markets 
Large design markets you can look into if you want out of Indy. 

Midwest  
Chicago, IL 
Cincinnati, OH 
Columbus, OH 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Minneapolis, MN 
Louisville, KY 

West Coast 
San Francisco/Bay Area/Silicon Valley 
Portland, OR 
Seattle, WA 

East Coast 
New York 
Washington, DC 

South 
Austin, TX 
Atlanta, GA 


